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Relative Merits of
Genius and Talent

By LINDSAY SWIFT
Try It "W f W

Hud on the parapets two worthies diussing the relative merits of genius
and talent. This problem will to hold the boards lon after the

protective tariff and capital punishment have cased, to be f ubjects for

debate.
What are these two qualities or possesions of human mind? Bulwer

railed talent "doing something better tlian others,"........and that will answer
itverv well. If the-r- were not an immense amount of talent in the worm

there would not be so mmh nieces, and the movement of life would be
. , , ,

backward, not forward. e must not
But what is genius? Is it the highest degree of talent; or is it some- -
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tinng witoily distinct a special gut to certain rare inuniuunisr
it partake in a measure of the divine or creative power, or is it a survival

f that fiercer primitive energy so necessary to the survival of man or

animal when life was only a desperate struggle to exist at all.
Mr. Henry Adams, in his remarkable "Letter to the American Teach-

ers of History," speaks of tho eocene lemur as probably the most energetic
creature that ever came into being, and man ha9 probably lost a large meas-

ure of the original force such an animal possessed. Certain it is that
when v.c think of the greatest intelligences that ever lived we name some

of the ancients out of all proportion to the moderns.

Perhaps it would not be going loo far to say that Aristotle and Julius

Caesar were the greatest individuals this planet has produced. It seems

to be true that with the enormous increase of human efficiency and of

applied talent that the appearance of indubitable genius of the highest
order becomes rarer.

But we may, I think, dismiss any consideration of these marvelous

personalities of every age. Their position is fixed and unassailable. There

is also an every-da- y genius the unusual capacity displayed in our common

life, that is well worth our attention. Most of us go along evenly day after

day, accepting the fruits of the past, but not letting our wits work to

better things, or to introduce any new tone into human conditions.

A very simple instance of the application of this quality of genius

into ordinary affairs is shown by that simple little invention suggested

by Ben Franklin on one of his several voyages across the Atlantic. The

ship's cook wanted to make pea soup, but could iind no way to grind up
"Put ten-pou- shot in the pot,"the peas to a suitable consistency. a

said the marvelous Benjamin, "and the motion of the vessel will grind the

peas." Simple enough, when a man like Franklin has first thought of it.

Now the man of talent will take up these wonderfully simple, yet

potentially great ideas and will improve upon them, introduce them to
4V- .- nml will rln wliaT iho (Tpn- -

HAHFOnD'C
Balsam of Myrrh
For Call, Wire
Cats. Luneneta. XX
Strains. Bunches.
Thrash, Old Sores,
Nail Wounds. Foot Rot
Fistula, deeding, Etc. Etc
Mada Since 1846. "SiB?

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
K WRITE

All Dealers 1
Conditional.

"Figures can't lie."
"Well, that depends on whether they

are on paper or in a bathing suit."
Exchange..- -

DOES VOl'B HEAD ACHEf
Try Hlok" CAPUDINE. If liiiid plMM-an- t

to take effects Immediate uood to prevent
Pick Headc-li- and Nemiua Headache alao-Yo-

money back if not satmtted. 10c, S&c. and.
60c. at medicine store. Adv.

A Distinction.
Mrs. Outertown Isn't there a Mrs.

Skinner In this village who keep
boarders? ' .

Hi Hubbel She takes boarders,,
ma'am; but 6he don't keep 'em.
Puck.

No.
This Is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and if taken then as & tonic
the fever will not return. 25c. Adv.

Scorned.
"It's true, Miss Plummer, that I

should not have tried to kiss you on
such a elight acquaintance and I am
heartily sorry. What can I do ln
palliation of my offense?" .

"If you are sincere, Mr. Pinhead,
in what you say, you might betake
yourself to some other part of the
lawn and leave the coast clear for a
man I see approaching who has n

of getting what he goes
after.'

-
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ins often cannot do make money
out of his ability and skill.

Advance of Women All
Over the World

By J. E. DUMARS, Boston, NW

What has hitherto been regarded as an impossible feat was accomplished
recently by Capt. Alfred B. Brown, commodore of the Flushing Bay division

of the American Life Saving society, when he landed at Sandy Hook in

his, fifth attempt to cover the distance of 22 miles from the battery to

Sandy Hook, N. Y. Captain Brown was in the water 13 hours and 38 min-

utes. The picture shows him diving oft the Battery wall on the 6tart
of the long swim and the insert shows him after he had reached his goal.

KING OF THE RATCATCHERS
.

Carries Passengers 448 Miles in

State of Texas.

Goes From Texas City to San Antonio
and Back Proves Need of Strong

Construction for Aeroplane
In Warfare.

New York. "Ueut. Milling has be-

come one of the foremost aviators of
h .,.,.-1- ,1 " Mul dan William II.im

Carter after re'nh0rtandfthe great
return mRnt of Ucxlt Thomas DeW.

Milling. United States army. Milling
broke all American records for a con
tlnuous flight with a passenger and
proved that a country could be mapped
by an observer in an- - aeroplane, even
though the machine flew at an altitude
of more than 1,000 feet and at a speed
approximately a mile a minute.

In making his report., to the war
department, Capt. A. S. Cowan, com-

manding the first aero squad, now on

duty in Texas, of tho troops mobilized
at the time of the outbreaks In Mexico,
called attention to two interesting
facts that Milling and JSherman had
established a new American endurance
record for pilot and passenger, as well
as a new American distance record
for pilot and passenger and that they
came within 12 minutes of the world's
record for endurance.

The distance between Texas City
and San Antonio is 224 miles, and
Milling covered the distance there and
back, with only, a short stop at San
Antonio, at a speed of more than 65

miles an hour. The weather condi-

tions were anything but good; yet
despite all this, Lieut. Sherman, who
is an engineer ofllcer, was able to

may In most creditable fashion prac-

tically the entire country between the
two Texas cities.

Brig.-Ge- Scriven, chief of the sig-

nal corps, has Just made public the
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Gen. William H. Carter.

report of Lieut. Milling and Ueut.

J ?Tthe story of the fight given.
The report, in part, says:
"In going from Texas City to San

Antonio left the ground at 2:16 p. m.

March 28, 1913, in an east wind of 25

miles an hour. After circling the field
for five minutes and attaining an alti-

tude of 900 feet, started for San An

tonio. It was originally intended to

make the flight by compass, verifying I

v. .noo hv TirniTiinont nnints. How- -

ever, the air was extremely rough and
so hazy that objects over two miles

away could not be distinguished. Ac-

cordingly, after following a compass
course west until the Santa Fe rail-

road was reached, at a point of five
miles east of Algao, it was determined
to follow this. . The route followed

passed through Algao, Areola, Rich-

mond, Eagle Lake, Columbus, Flatonla
and Lulling to Fort Sam Houston. We

arrived over Fort Sam Houston at 5:35

p. m. and continued circling the field

until C:37, when we landed. The to-

tal distance over the route followed
Is 224 miles, making an average ve-

locity of 68.9 miles an hour. The total
time in air was four hours and 22 min
utes.

''Minor repairs were made March

29, 1913, and it was intended to start
back March 30, when weather condi-

tions were unusually good, but the
preliminary trial flight demonstrated
thp orie Wd and the re--

rSrJtKjostponed untiltlftirch 31.
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that tiresome New Zealand-c- r

standing on the ruins of

Ixmdon bridge and viewing
the wreck of empire, he

omitted to state that thi.
W of th future would

minimize the importance ol taieni.
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The modern woman does

not. want to know how pies
are made or read a string
of useful receipts in wom-

en's magazines.
Women of tho present

day read fiction! They also

the world and their advancement

The world has no use for

a person with 'a long face.

Sorrow drives away friends,
and it is because Jesus was

a inan of sorrow that the

world has so little use for

him. There was one day

'

Formerly when fashion-

able women wanted to drink
a cocktail- - they had to do a

lot of maneuvering to get
one.

At present all a woman
lias to do is to enter the din- -

she is passing and hand her order

not very frequj,ad been nwr '

th first, marrfv- - iiy for la--

go into many subjects that heretofore have only been published for men.

I am connected with a magazine that has a circulation of two million.

Eacli subscription is paid in advance and the magazine is devoted entirely
to woman and her work.' The bettering of the school systems is one of

the things that has interested women in the higher grades of fiction.

Women are advancing all over the world. '

They have the same love for their home and children, but the advance-

ment of the school room has had a great deal to do with the change in

their mode of life and way of thinking. ";" -

I do not mean to say that because the modern woman does not want

io know how to make a pie that she does, not take interest in her house-

hold duties.
Years airo the only reading matter contained in women's magazines

Tntifted into south. The route follow- -

i .u fornix oo in n(nr vr and

years took 'i - - j then' the- -

couple "were noi r,

bride coming from St Austell,
whose home Is at th,

being the rector's brother-in-law- .-

" "

His Idea.
' Coed I don't think clothes makes

'the man!
College Man Nor I. I think it all

depends on the cigarettes he smokes.

Rejected.
He Be mine and you will make me

the happiest man in the world.

, She I'm very sorry; but unfortun-

ately I want to be happy myself.

Pnverv of Idea.

mt ,lnW fo reeeints and useful household hints. But it is different
1 U t3 WV a icceipis
now. Women have a great .

work in
l.x-- v0w rnnifl

A number of the magazines published exclusively for women are

among the most widely circulated periodicals in this country.

Madeline Why. Mrs. Benaway; are
you back? ':';

Mrs. Benaway Yes, dear; are'youT
Judge.

Bulky.
"That fat man over there used to-b-

a page In the Senate."
"A page, eh! Well, he's grown

Into a volume now."

Condon Man Who Failed in Prospect-
ing for Gold Accidentally Finds

New Profession.

London. King of the ratcatchers
and champion blackbeetle destroyer
is the title, conferred upon himself by
a certain London business man. Other-
wise he Is Mr. B. L. Philips, of Messrs.
B. L. & N. Philips, Limited. This Is
his story of how he undertook an odd
business and came into his unique
title:

"Years ago in America I went pros-

pecting for gold," he said. "I did not
find gold, but something almost as
nrerioua. At that time we were In
fested by cockroaches. But Caey I

ways avoided the crumbling? iot the
quartz. I thought ther'must be a
specific reason fof'this shyness on
their part, tot they are not shy as a
rule. Spcalled In an anlytlcal chem-

ist, afcd' together we investigated mat--

"We had Just finished our investiga-
tions when the news came that all
the kitchens of Chicago were overrun
by cockroaches. I went to the chef
of the largest kitchen in Chicago and
said, 'Let me clear your kitchen."

"He was in despair, and said, "Im- -'

possible!'
'"Good. I replied. 'This is where

I arrive,' and I drove the cockroaches
out of Chicago.

"And now, young man, one word of
advice. I advise you jto start a new

profession. I have done that, and
found it very profitable.'''

EX-KIN- G MANUEL IS MARRIED

Former Ruler of Portuflal Marries
Princess Victoria of Hohen-zoller- n

in Germany.

SIgmaringen, Germany. With the
pomp and ceremony associated with
royalty, former King Manuel of Port-

ugal was married to Princess Augus-
tine Victoria of Hohenzollern In the
castle of the bride s father here. The
ceremony, which followed the Roman

g Manuel.

Catholic ritual, was conducted by Car-

dinal Netto, former archbishop patri-

arch of Lisbon.
There was a brilliant gathering of

princes and princesses. Among them
were the prince of Wales, represent-

ing 'King George of England; Prince
Eitel Frederick, representing Emper-
or William of Germany; Prince and

Princess Henry XXXIII. of Reuss;
Princes Frederich of Hoheniollern;
Prince Carol and Princess Eliza-

beth.

Hotel Blocks for Tombstones.
New York. Tho granite blocks that

have served as walls for tne oia Astor
be ,oId i0 B tonjb.nous

stone maker by the flrn1 eniaced v
i tha lannmiri.

World Has Utile
Use for Jesus

By Rev. William Rader. San Francisco Siren Sentenced to Siberia

ea wan iuc souio o o
the landing was made at Texas city at
5:17 p. in- - The total tome In air was

three hours and 57 minutes; the av-

erage velocity, 56 miles per hour.
"The return trip demonstrated anew

the necessity for having excess power.
Pur specifications seem severe and
would insure sufficient power under
ideal weather conditions, but with a
heavily laden machine and rough
weather the conditions we might
normally find in war the present ex-

cess of power is sufficient. Though
constantly endeavoring to climb, so

much power was used in fighting gusts
and down trends that an altitude of

1,500 feet was not gotten until prac-

tically the end of the trip."

to encounter her former "husband,"
the Oriental consul, and, with a justi-
fied dread of complications, she sud-

denly left the chief Jailer and returned
to Russia.

For two years she lived peacefully
In Russia, and enjoyed a considerable
private income, having realized excel-

lently upon her various "husbands' "

valuables. Also she made a great
number of other eligibles temporarily
happy by "marrying" them.

In this varied path of life she con-

tinued until her sixteenth victim, a

lawyer, became wedded to her. The
union proved peaceful and happy;
there was a child. But, at a ball In a
small town she came face to face with
a former "husband," who, despite her
entreaties, informed tho man whom
she genuinely loved.

The latter Instituted proceedings,
and the police then discovered that
the woman was a former convict

FRITZI SCHEFF A BANKRUPT

Noted Actreee Files Petition In New
York Liabilities $150,000 '

Assets $75,000.

New YorkA-Frit- xl Scheff of f oot-Mg-

fame Wed a voluntary petition in

bankruptcy here. She owes approxi-

mately $150,000. Her assets, Includ-

ing real estate at Big Stone Gap, Va.,

home of her former husband. John
Fox. Jr., novelist, are listed at $75,000.

Has Court to Change Name.

l'aterson, N. J. On his plea that
not one man out or a
pronounce bis name, John Yusskevicz

f this eitv aot a court order to change
w- - . .
Ws name to John Jlns.

when Jesus was popular, and that was when he fed the multitude bread;

a few days later be was unpopular because he talked to the same multi-

tude about their souls and bread from above.

He was popular when he ministered to bodily wants, but unpopular

when he ministered to spiritual ones. It is the same today a preacher

or a church can be popular by ministering to things of the flesh.

Should wc turn this church into a hospital every newspaper in the

city would applaud because we were doing some practical good, and the

populace would cheer. -

When it comes to the church doing its main function, to remind

people of the city to come, then the world turns away.

It is because he is a man of sorrow that lie means so much to us

Christians, because he tells us of the unseen world.

For the things that are seen are temporal, but the things which arc

not seen are eternal. .
' -

From

Our Ovens
To

Your Table
Untouched by human

hands

Post
Toasties
the aristocrat of Ready-to-Serv- e

foods.

A table dainty, made of

white Indian corn presen-

ting 'delicious flavour and
wholesome nourishment in

new and appetizing form.

The steadily increasing sale

of this food speaks volumes

in behalf of its excellence.

An order for a package of

Post Toasties from your
grocer will provide a treat for

the whole family.

"The Memory Linger

Pontnm Cereal Company, Limited
Battle Creek, Uluulgnn

After Wedding Sixteen Men and Rob-

bing Them Woman Was Convict-

ed and Deported.

St. Petersburg. After causing In-

numerable men to fall in love with

her actually marrying 16 of the more

Impressionable find richer ones Ta-tia-

Betcheriak has just been exiled

for life to Siberia.
The woman, who is now more than

forty years old, retains her remarkable
beauty to a surprising degree. She

married at the age of sixteen and

lived with her husband about three
years.

Becoming a widow, she soon wedded

a rich land owner and compelled him

to spend large sums upon her. When

he was nearly ruined she left him, but
remembered to take all his valuables
with her.

The next "husband" was a stock
broker, who quickly fell captive to the
fair Tatiana. Having induced him to
transfer all his property to her the

beauty sold It and escaped
abroad with a lieutenant, whom, how-

ever, she quickly deserted in order to

wed a faBdnated Oriental consul.

Seizing all the consul's realUable

possessions, his "wife" left him posts
haste and returned to Russia by means

of a stolen passport Hero" she was

j , an Imnnrtant Offl- -
wooeu uiiu wuu vt i j
cial. Again she left her latest 'bus--l

band," after abstracting an ponauie
valuables, but this time she was

caught and exiled to Siberia.
It now seemed as though her career

had received an effective check, but
tho chief jailer In tho far eastern
wastes soon came under the spell of

tho beautiful Tatiana and fled with

her to Constantinople. i

Here, however, the woman chanced ,

How Many Society
Women Drink Cocktails

By CHAS. T. WILSON, Chicago

; f iu fashionable hotel

io the waiter. It may be that flhe does not want it 'known that she is

ordering a drink.
She need have no fear,. for the waiter is well aware of this, and will

not serve it to her openly. Perhaps it will reach her in an after-dinn- er

cofTcc cup, or the chances are that she will receive it in an ice-crea- m glass,

surrounded by a lot of fancy cakes or mine pretty title to hide tho contents

of the glass.
and an order for cocktailsarc together giveIf two or three women

,it will not be surprising to see the waiter serve it in a ilvcr roup dish, nml

.dip the contents out with a ladle into small cups. ,


